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Executive Summary
The master planning effort has developed several achievable action plans that reflect the community’s
input. The next step will be to determine the park district and community’s support for the preferred
concept so an action plan and realistic timeline can be developed.

Concept

1

Repurpose as an outdoor gathering place.
$761,875 Total Project Budget

Concept

2

Restore the historic building.
$1,257,810 Total Project Budget

Concept

3

Preserve the steel frame.
$258,750 Total Project Budget
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Oakdale
Park History
The following excerpts are from the Journal Standard article
written by Harriett Gustason and published on September 18,
2011.

The Oakdale Park Camp Meeting Association was
organized in August 1894 when representatives of
the member churches of the Freeport District of the
United Evangelical Church met in Shannon. A
district camp meeting had been going on for four years in the Shannon Village Park. It was decided at
that time to buy 20 acres of timber four miles south of Freeport. Later seven more acres were added.
The next year, the district got right at it, cleared and fenced the land, and built a tabernacle, dining hall
and dormitories. The facility was dedicated on August 24, 1895.
Camp meetings were magnetic summer happenings for folks of the denominations involved here in
Stephenson and neighboring counties from 1894 to 1967. The 10-day sessions were held in what is now
Oakdale Nature Preserve of the Freeport Park District, some three miles south of town off Baileyville
Road.
The annual camp meetings grew by leaps and bounds for decades. Upward of 2,000 people might turn
out for all or part of the 10-day sessions. Some attendees might lodge and eat their meals in the “hotel”
built early on at the park, or if affluent, might rent one of the 17 cottages which had sprung up on the
grounds. Many folks, however, just roughed it, pitching tents and cooking their own meals over camp
files. Tents with or without wooden floors could also be rented.
Roger Walters of Monroe, Wisconsin, has dedicated years to researching those camp meeting days.
Roger said that after the camp meetings began under the auspices of the Evangelical Church the
denomination merged in 1946 with the United Brethren Church and the sponsors of the Oakdale camp
meetings became the Evangelical United Brethren Church. Eventually, however, the camp meetings were
taken over by the United Methodist Church.
In the spring of 1915, the tabernacle burned down. However, those people wasted no time. They had it
replaced for the August camp meeting.
Camp meetings were popular well into the 1950s but at the end of that decade, interest began to dwindle
and attendance was down. This was happening to camp meetings everywhere. The last Oakdale camp
meeting program of record was in 1967 and Oakdale closed. In 1971, the land was sold to the Freeport
Park District. It was the end of an era. But for 73 years the camp meetings had held special significance
for the lives of many people in this area.
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Project Description
Dewberry Architects Inc. (DAI) were commissioned by the Freeport Park District to conduct community.
staff and park board input sessions and develop concepts for the adaptive reuse of the Oakdale
Auditorium located at the Oakdale Nature Preserve, 4433 S. Cranes Grove Road in Freeport, Illinois. .
The scope of services to accomplish the scope of work included the following phases.

1. Engage: Community/Staff/Park Board Input
DAI conducted same day visioning/brainstorming sessions with the community, staff and Park Board
commissioners to collect goals, information and ideas. Sessions were between 45 minutes and one hour.
Questions included the following:
o What are your hopes and dreams for the facility?
o What activities and events would you like to have occur at this facility?
o What are your fears and concerns if improvements not implemented?
o Who are potential partners to assist with the proposed improvements and implementation?

2. Envision: Concepts
Based on the user engagement input and facility assessment completed by Fehr Graham, DAI
developed and tested alternate ideas for recreation programming, revenue generating opportunities,
while creating building reuse concepts. DAI reviewed five concepts with the Park Board for input and
comment. Following the meeting, the concept options were reduced to three based on the criteria of
being realistic and achievable.

3. Implement: Cost Analysis
In this final phase of the planning process, DAI developed a preliminary cost analysis for each concept.
DAI developed and delivered a final report to the Park District outlining the results of the assessment and
future improvement options.
The following key individuals coordinated, participated and contributed in the process:
Ken Collin, President
Freeport Park District, Freeport, IL
George Yarzak, Vice President
Freeport Park District, Freeport, IL
Debbie Schwartz, Commissioner
Freeport Park District, Freeport, IL
Dana Stewart, Commissioner
Freeport Park District, Freeport, IL
Tom Jungen, Commissioner
Freeport Park District, Freeport, IL
Jack Carey, Executive Director
Freeport Park District, Freeport, IL
Daniel Atilano, Principal, Architect
Fred Eallonardo, Cost Estimating

Dewberry Architects Inc., Elgin, IL
Fredrick Quinn Corporation, Addison, IL
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Engage
Public Input
On April 9, 2018, Daniel Atilano led three community input sessions. The
one hour sessions included a brief overview of the process, including a
summary of the structural audit completed by Fehr-Graham in February
2018. The following questions were asked to spark discussion and the
responses were recorded on charts at each session. The questions
included the following:
• What are your hopes, dreams and vision for the Oakdale
Auditorium?
• What activities and events would you like to have occur at the facility?
• What are your fears or concerns if improvements are or are not implemented?
• Who are potential partners to assist with the proposed improvements?
The following recorded comments are not listed in order of importance. The following is a record of the
community participation. Other community input was received after the sessions and are included in the
following pages.
• Session 1 – 14 participants
• Session 2 – 9 participants
• Session 3 – 17 participants
• Staff –
3 comments
• YMCA letter dated 4/16/18
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Hopes and Dreams
10:30 am Oakdale’s future use is tied to the auditorium’s use / success
Facility becomes a center for activity that people want to go there
Development of a brochure of the property’s history similar to Jane Adams to increase
public awareness outside of Freeport
Auditorium becomes a tourist attraction
Create a realistic and achievable phased improvement plan
Programming needed
Facility tie to community and activities are strengthen
New lodge in lieu of auditorium renovation is constructed with sleeping quarters, lab
for kids, conference space for 100 – 300 people with kitchen and restrooms
Four-season building needed at this location
Purchase an amusement ride to house in the building
Relocate structure and combine it with Krape Park carousel

2 pm Recognize unique value of the facility
Capital campaign could be successful and community response would be positive
Save facility and create a flat floor for more uses
Construct an open shelter separate from auditorium
Relocate totem pole from Krape Park
Marketing strategy needed to build awareness
Oakdale website needs improvement to include photos and amenities
Full-time Oakdale program director
Designate active and passive uses / areas
Opportunity for all people to enjoy Oakdale
Bat-proofing
Add a kitchen type facility
Revive “Friends of Oakdale” advocacy
Develop a year-round facility
Incorporate auditorium with a new lodge
Fits in with Freeport marketing
Link bike trail with site
Phase improvements that move toward a vision
Create a unique experience w/a unique structure (Barnacopia in Polo, IL)
Obtain private contribution for improvements
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Hopes and Dreams
5:30 pm

Draw people to Oakdale site
Change slope floor to level
Eliminate animal intrusion
Make it a positive and not a detriment
Host wedding receptions
Market Oakdale and outdoor education
Incorporate with all-in movement campaign
Increase use
Phase 1: Save the structure and build a lodge
Phase 2: Build a lodge
Phase 3: Overnight accommodations
Add indoor restrooms
Remove all roof elements, leave structure, add fabric to remain open air
Create an open air structure
Add staff for more programs
Outdoor education
Retreat center
Foster appreciation for nature
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Activities and Events
10:30 am Musical Events / Concerts
Plays
Family Reunions / Events
Weddings
Home Show
Farmers Market
Food Service(food trucks/catering)
Fitness Trail
Playground Equipment
Church Group Meetings
Permanent Games
Nigh Walks
Ski Trails / Snow Shoeing
Nature Programs
Winter Festival
Ice Skating
Earth Day
Nature Focus of Oakdale as an attraction

2:00 pm Small and Large group gatherings
Versatile spaces for multiple uses
Weddings
Vibrant programs
Weddings
Auditorium used as a rain shelter during events
Musical events
Family events

5:30 pm Family gatherings / events
Learning center
Festivals
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Fears and Concerns
10:30 am If kids don’t go now to Oakdale, they won’t care as adults about it’s future
Societal change of outdoor program participation
Poor condition will lead to tear down due to improvement cost
Hate to see unique building lost - community value, history and architecture
Parking is inadequate
Lack of heating and cooling limits use / activities
Animal intrusion / bats / health concerns
No restrooms limit use
Grounds are not maintained
Oakdale importance is #1, auditorium is #2
Making the auditorium is important for Oakdale
Distance from Freeport, not convenient – Read and Krape Parks are well used and
convenient
Costs for improvements will be too great and Oakdale will be sold

2:00 pm Closed and locked facility doesn’t attract people
Is there a need / demand for events
Increase of people not desirable in this location / nature preserve
Blending passive and active activities / programs
Natural setting is invaluable
Don’t want to lament loss of another structure / have a responsibility to be a caretaker
and preserve
Auditorium is not heated
Slope floor is challenging for varied programming / events
No restrooms
Poor lighting
History of low rentals will make improvements costs impractical
Bats causing health related and sanitary issues
Cost of improvements required will be too high
If nothing is done, the structure will continue to deteriorate
On-going maintenance and operations costs
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Fears and Concerns
5:30 pm Loss of architectural structure that’s a gem
People have taken the building for granted
Location is not in town
How do you build community support for the building? – Sell the value of the Park District
How do you make it financially sustainable
Don’t want to spend money on something few will use
Security and maintenance required as improvements are made
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Potential Partners
10:30 am Audubon Society
Food service provider
Local churches
Farmer’s association / individuals
Extension service
Farm Bureau
Friends of Oakdale
Trails Foundation
Historic Preservation Grants
Forest Preserve District

2:00 pm Jane Adams Foundation
Audubon Society
Highland Community College
Freeport Economic Development group
Chamber of Commerce
Churches
Boy Scouts of America
Girl Scouts of America
Home School Association
Upward Bound
CHOM (Children’s Museum)
Severson Dells

5:30 PM Airport
School District – science programs
Highland Community College theater
Historic Renovation Center
All-In Freeport
Events Planner
Photographers
Grants – outdoor education + building
Children’s Hands-on-Museum
Landmarks Illinois
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Resident
03|12|18

Earth Day celebrations, Guided Nature Walks, Guided Forest meditation, Arbor Day
Celebrations
Small concerts in the tabernacle
Workshops for adults and kids on soil conservation or other sustainability issues
Field trips
Audubon sponsored guided hikes and family days
Oakdale in October

Staff
03|13|18

The voices we heard want to have a collective mission and a collaborative purpose for
Oakdale.
This joint effort is likely more important to them than preserving the Tabernacle.
If the structural elements remain, continuing to call it a tabernacle keeps the sacredness
of the original building.
An outdoor tabernacle has a positive vibe.
All three sessions mentioned the need for purposeful programming and marketing.
Some want the tabernacle to be revived and function as it did in the 70’s and 80’s to
preserve the history and unique value of the building.
Some don’t see the value in keeping the tabernacle, but do see the value in Oakdale as
a natural area and are interested in some type of functional structure being available.
An organizer of “save the tabernacle” group asked, “can we do this in stages?”
People invest themselves in things they care about. A need emerged on the Jane
Addams Trail to do things that wouldn’t get done otherwise and a group (NW Trails
Foundation) stepped up.
Let’s consider the Stephenson County Historical Society or the Freeport Little League or
Junior Tackle Football or Freeport Area Swim Team or Stix/Crush/Thunder
baseball/softball. All models where the group organizes for the program and uses Park
District facilities.
Oakdale Nature Preserve Park activity vs Auditorium activity – neither is absolutely
necessary to the other’s success but they can enhance each other.
Oakdale doesn’t have to be a destination. It doesn’t have to be busy to be successful.
Some like solitude.
The lodge worked well for the things that were there at one time. Neither, the auditorium
or the lodge were built to serve the needs of the Nature Preserve. Would the things that
were there have been successful or in existence if the building had been built around an
identified need?
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YMCA of Northwest Illinois
03|16|18

Oakdale hosts Camp Discovery, a 10 week day camp program for approximately 150
children per day.
Use includes outdoor education, cooking, arts & crafts, team building and group games
The auditorium exposes children to potential hazards from bats and is not worth the risk
for the YMCA.
Like to see a similar lodge facility with indoor bathrooms, a kitchen and space for groups
to participate in activities.
Open to discussions to expand relationship with the park district.
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Oakdale Nature
Preserve
Master Plan
10/02/15

The following phases were
included in the master plan and
are worth noting to continue
building on this past effort.
The Central Area: The center of
activity; where most people go
when then come to Oakdale. This
is split into three phases and the
phases should be developed as
the need arises.
Phase 1: Alter the auditorium to
accommodate a minimum of 200
people. Open up the shelter,
remove some roof panels, add
skylights and remove doors.
$500,000 - $850,000
Phase 2: The addition of a 3 season shelter with fireplace, kitchen and restrooms would make Oakdale
a destination. Events could use both the Auditorium and the shelter as a place for speaker or ceremonies
and the other for sit down dining or events by a fireplace. $700,000 - $1.1M
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Envision
Concepts
This phase included the development of five potential improvement
ideas that were reduced to three as realistic and achievable
options. Historic precedents were included with each concept.
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May 15, 2018 Park Board Meeting
Five concepts were presented to the Park Board for their review and input. Concepts 1 + 2 were eliminated
after further discussion and evaluation. The evaluation criteria are from the public input sessions.
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May 15, 2018 public comments
Although public comments were not allowed at the park board meeting, the following were sent by email to
the park district from attendees.

“I felt Mr. Atilano presented some viable and interesting options. In a perfect world where money was not
object, totally restoring the building would be nice, but I really liked the idea of the open pavilion. It’s
attractive, inviting, more cost effective, and I believe it would accommodate all sorts of events, especially if
we could incorporate a stage in the design. I look forward to hearing more about it. Thanks to the park
board for all their efforts in presenting these options for the public.”

“Thank you for this opportunity to comment on the presentation given by Mr. Atilano on the future of the
Oakdale Tabernacle. He had prepared well and offered several possibilities to the Park Board
Commissioners. Of course, I would love to see the historic preservation of the complete building. However,
I feel that repurposing as an outdoor pavilion would retain the historic appearance and provides a practical
compromise.”
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Concept

1

Repurpose as an outdoor pavilion.
Remove the exterior enclosure of windows, doors, wood siding and asphalt roofing to expose the structural
steel frame. Install a new roof, concrete floor slab, footings and foundations. Modifying the structural steel
frame to accommodate a new level floor. Sandblast the frame and apply a high performance coating to
resist rust.
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Concept

1

Precedent
Chautauqua Pavilion, Kitchell Park, Pana, Illinois.
The following excerpts are from The State Journal-Register, written by Pete Sherman and published October 23, 2010.

“The pavilion, built in 1911, is one of the few remaining Chautauqua facilities left in the area. “Chautauqua”
refers to a movement in the late 19th and early 20th centuries during which communities would hold camps
featuring speakers, entertainment and enrichment activities. The round facility has been in constant use
since then, but portions of it were closed off for years after falling into disrepair. While the facility is relatively
simple compared with some other permanent Chautauqua facilities. It’s unique because it has a stage, a
band shell and a backstage area for dressing.”
The pavilion is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
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Concept

2

Restore the historic building.
Preserve the architectural uniqueness and historic tie to the site’s original use. Complete a historic
restoration that complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act, Life Safety and building code
requirements.
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Concept

2

Precedent
Wesley Tabernacle Methodist Camp Grounds, Des Plaines, Illinois.
The following information is from Wikipedia.

Des Plaines Methodist Camp Ground is a historic Methodist church camp at 1250 Campground Road in
Des Plaines, Illinois. The annual camp meeting was established in 1860 by a group of Methodist ministers
and businessmen, including the future war hero and Illinois Governor John L. Beveridge along the Des
Plaines River. At the end of the Civil War in 1865 approximately 25 acres were purchased. The Chicago
District Camp Ground Association was granted a charter in 1867 and continues to be led by an elected
Board of Trustees.
Several important meeting houses were built for the many ongoing gatherings. In 1903 the American
Tabernacle was built based on the architectural principles of the Eiffel Tower, rendering it devoid of support
pillars that might obstruct a view of the stage. Later named the Waldorf Tabernacle, its circular shape
mimics the original tents and other similar tabernacles built for similar Chautauqua meetings throughout the
United States. In 1906 the current Wesley Tabernacle was built as the new Swedish Tabernacle. Camp
Meeting met uninterrupted from 1860 through the late 1900s, at which time the nature of camp meeting
was renamed and reformatted. It still includes ongoing Sunday worship services and summer events.
Residents continue to own and rent cottages during the months between May and October, with one cottage
designated for a year-round caretaker.
The camp was added to the National Register of Historic Places in 2005. This site is significant as one of
the oldest permanent sites in the United States; and it is one of the best-preserved examples of a radial
plan of streets with concentric circles of cottages around the main tabernacle.
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Concept

3

Preserve the steel frame.
Conduct a laser scan to document the entire building. Remove exterior enclosure of windows, doors, wood
siding and asphalt roofing to expose the structural steel frame. Remove the concrete floor slab, footing and
foundations and restore the site. Sandblast the frame and apply a high performance coating to resist rust.
This concept enables either concept 1 or concept 2 to occur in the future if and when funds are available.
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Concept

3

Precedent
Chautauqua Auditorium, Shelbyville, Illinois.
The following information is from Wikipedia and Save Our Chautauqua.

The Chautauqua Auditorium, built in 1903, is a large historic icosagonal (20-sided)
wooden chautauqua meeting hall located in Forest Park and North East 9th Street
in Shelbyville. It is the largest building of its kind anywhere in the world. The
building was constructed by a local bridge builder and designed with a unique
system of structural support. Because of this, there are no interior pillars to block
the view of the stage. The Shelbyville Save Our Chautauqua Committee is a notfor-profit organization dedicated to saving the historic structure.
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Implement
Cost Analysis
The following total project budgets establish the ballpark cost for each concept. The costs will be refined
as the details of the proposed improvements are developed during the design phase.
.
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Concept

1

Repurpose as an outdoor pavilion.
Remove the exterior enclosure of windows, doors, wood siding and asphalt roofing to expose the structural
steel frame. Install a new roof, concrete floor slab, footings and foundations. Modifying the structural steel
frame to accommodate a new level floor. Sandblast the frame and apply a high performance coating to
resist rust.

Preliminary Cost Analysis
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Building Costs (8,500 sf)
Site Improvements
Design Contingency / General Conditions / OH&P
Total Construction Cost
Project Soft Costs
Total Project Budget

Allowance
15% of A + B
Sub-Total
25% of D

$520,000
$10,000
$79,500
$609,500
$152,375
$761,875

All construction costs are expressed in 2019 dollars.

Preliminary Cost Analysis Definitions
A.

Building Costs: Gross Area x Unit Cost = Building Costs. Includes all costs of construction within
five feet of the building line. Includes all equipment items which may be installed before completion
of the building and which are a part of the construction contract, such as fixed seating, countertops,
etc. Includes demolition work cost.

B.

Site Improvements: includes all work required which lies within the construction limit boundary
and five feet from the edge of the building. Cost includes new sidewalks, site graphics, site lighting
and landscaping improvements.

C.

Design Contingency: A percentage of the total construction cost is included to serve as a design
contingency.

D.

Total Construction Cost: This represents the total budget for construction.

E.

Project Soft Costs: Costs of architectural / engineering services. A percentage of the total
construction cost is included to serve as a construction reserve for change orders. Also includes
items the Owner is responsible for during the planning process, i.e. legal fees, site survey, soil
testing, insurance, material testing, etc.

F.

Total Project Budget: This represents the total project budget required to occupy the proposed
facility and site improvements.
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Concept

2

Restore the historic building.
Preserve the architectural uniqueness and historic tie to the site’s original use. Complete a historic
restoration that complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act, Life Safety and building code
requirements.

Preliminary Cost Analysis
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Building Costs (8,500 sf)
Site Improvements
Design Contingency / General Conditions / OH&P
Total Construction Cost
Project Soft Costs
Total Project Budget

Allowance
15% of A + B
Sub-Total
25% of D

$865,000
$10,000
$131,250
$1,006,250
$251,560
$1,257,810

All construction costs are expressed in 2019 dollars.

Preliminary Cost Analysis Definitions
A.

Building Costs: Gross Area x Unit Cost = Building Costs. Includes all costs of construction within
five feet of the building line. Includes all equipment items which may be installed before completion
of the building and which are a part of the construction contract, such as fixed seating, countertops,
etc. Includes demolition work cost.

B.

Site Improvements: includes all work required which lies within the construction limit boundary
and five feet from the edge of the building. Cost includes new sidewalks, site graphics, site lighting
and landscaping improvements.

C.

Design Contingency: A percentage of the total construction cost is included to serve as a design
contingency.

D.

Total Construction Cost: This represents the total budget for construction.

E.

Project Soft Costs: Costs of architectural / engineering services. A percentage of the total
construction cost is included to serve as a construction reserve for change orders. Also includes
items the Owner is responsible for during the planning process, i.e. legal fees, site survey, soil
testing, insurance, material testing, etc.

F.

Total Project Budget: This represents the total project budget required to occupy the proposed
facility and site improvements.
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Concept

3

Preserve the steel frame.
Conduct a laser scan to document the entire building. Remove exterior enclosure of windows, doors, wood
siding and asphalt roofing to expose the structural steel frame. Remove the concrete floor slab, footing and
foundations and restore the site. Sandblast the frame and apply a high performance coating to resist rust.
This concept enables either concept 1 or concept 2 to occur in the future if and when funds are available.

Preliminary Cost Analysis
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Building Costs (8,500 sf)
Site Improvements
Design Contingency / General Conditions / OH&P
Total Construction Cost
Project Soft Costs
Total Project Budget

Allowance
15% of A + B
Sub-Total
25% of D

$170,000
$10,000
$27,000
$207,000
$51,750
$258,750

All construction costs are expressed in 2019 dollars.

Preliminary Cost Analysis Definitions
A.

Building Costs: Gross Area x Unit Cost = Building Costs. Includes all costs of construction within
five feet of the building line. Includes all equipment items which may be installed before completion
of the building and which are a part of the construction contract, such as fixed seating, countertops,
etc. Includes demolition work cost.

B.

Site Improvements: includes all work required which lies within the construction limit boundary
and five feet from the edge of the building. Cost includes new sidewalks, site graphics, site lighting
and landscaping improvements.

C.

Design Contingency: A percentage of the total construction cost is included to serve as a design
contingency.

D.

Total Construction Cost: This represents the total budget for construction.

E.

Project Soft Costs: Costs of architectural / engineering services. A percentage of the total
construction cost is included to serve as a construction reserve for change orders. Also includes
items the Owner is responsible for during the planning process, i.e. legal fees, site survey, soil
testing, insurance, material testing, etc.

F.

Total Project Budget: This represents the total project budget required to occupy the proposed
facility and site improvements.

